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The Project

Erasmus + 
Collaborative Partnerships

Project characteristics and relevance

‘to promote voluntary activities in sport, together with social 
inclusion, equal opportunities and awareness of the 
importance of health-enhancing physical activity through 
increased participation in, and equal access to, sport for 
all’
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So a little background GETZ is an Erasmus + Collaborative Partnerships Project funded by the EACEA. A bid was submitted by 7 European partners providing a mix from university and youth sport/ education organisations sector  - the emphasis in this project is very much on social inclusion and equal opportunities from a female perspective on leadership in sport.



Overview
• The GETZ project is built around three key stakeholder groups; 

Generation Z, educators and practitioners.

• Generation Z – individuals born in the mid 1990s to late 2000s.

• The main aim being to facilitate gender equality in sport leadership 
by educating and empowering Generation Z, to enable them to 
become the change agents and role models who can breakdown 
gender stereotypes and barriers for future generations.
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The Gender Equality Toolkit now fondly referred to as GETZ is made up of 7 partners – 4 universities and 3 national sport organisations which bring a nice mix of experience and expertise It is built around 3 main stakeholdersTarget audience is GenZ – the next influencers and change merchantsOur main aim is to try and educate, raise awareness and empower this next generation to make impact and change so we level the playing field; redress the balance between the number of men and women involved in sport and leadership roles in sport



Underrepresentation of Females in Leadership 
• There has been significant progress to increase female participation 

within sport; however, the encouragement has not been parallel 
within employment of females within sporting occupations (Burton, 
2015; Joseph & Anderson, 2016). 

• Women in Sport (2017) state that under half of Sport England and 
UK Sport funded NGBs do not meet the new 30% requirement, with 
9 having no women in any senior leadership roles (excluding the 
CEO). 

• Females are assigned lower status job roles congruent to traditional 
gender norms, due to the perceived masculinity required for 
leadership positions (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Burton et al. 2009; 
Burton & Hagan, 2009).
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So the context and starting point is that although  we know things are changing recognise increased media involvement and coverage of female sport, greater opportunities for participation however Research, contemporary and historical, anecdotal evidence, what we read and see  still demonstrates underrepresentation of females in sport and sport  leadership  Females are assigned lower status job roles congruent to traditional gender norms, due to the perceived masculinity required for leadership positions (Eagly & Karau, 2002; Burton et al. 2009; Burton & Hagan, 2009).



Gender Equality across partner countries
• Norway - Although much has been done to promote equality between the 

sexes, women constitute only 30% of the executives of special sports 
federations.

• The Netherlands - refer to autonomy, being healthy and equality (OCW, 
2013). More males (61.5%) likely to be physically active than females 
(59.9%), 

• Belgium - 98% of the presidents of the Board of Directors and 96% of the 
presidents of the Executive Committees are men (De Bruyn, 2008).

• Sweden - representation of females on boards are just below 40%.
• Croatia - continuously making an effort to promote the position of women 

in sport in Croatia, in particular in leadership positions. Less than 7% of 
women take those position in the sport system of Croatia. 

• EUSA - participation of female athletes reaches 40%. With regards to 
coaches and officials and participation in the delegation EUSA reports 84% 
male and 16% female participation rates (EUSA Statistical Data, 2015). 
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And it is replicated across our partner countries. We identified similar patterns and issues in relation to female leadership in sport so are on common ground with a wealth of experiences and information to draw on. Why is this an issue ? Without a balance of male and female in the roles which influence and affect how sport, physical activity is governed many of the issues that have an impact on girls and women's participation are not being addressed. Time to take part, facilities, range of activities financial support, attitudes  are issues that are frequently referred to in relation to lack of participation



So how does this have any connection to 
Physical literacy?

“As an aspect of human potential integral to a fully realised human 
existence and influencing much of life as habitually experienced, the 
achievement exercise of Physical Literacy plays a very significant part 
in the development of self-realisation, self-confidence and positive 
self-esteem. There is undoubtedly huge potential for enhancing 
quality of life via the development and deployment of Physical 
Literacy” (Whitehead 2000)
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The engagement and interest in sport is integral to developing different levels of involvement from participating at a recreational level to a competitive level; research consistently shows that females participate less than boys , that the drop off at adolescent is greater and much of this has to do with the perceptions that girls have about themselves. They are full of judging their performance against others with a focus on their own movement competence; more likely to say they are no good at hockey or football than a boy is – anecdotally. with 17 years of teaching physical education I have heard and seen examples of this frequently, But I have also seen so may examples of  where girls out perform the boys in their technical skills, can run for longer and faster, jump higher achieve greater accolades. Movement competence surely leads to greater confidence in abilities as whitehead suggests Physical Literacy plays a significant part in the development of self realisation. self confidence and self esteem – qualities that are needed for  people to be good leaders.



Sport England - Active lives survey 
(2018)

Activity levels in England
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Similar trends in the SPORT WALES Survey   The worrying aspect is hat if the girls are not physically active they are not developing their movement competence which may lead to lack of confidence in their ability



Perceptions…………
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You may have seen this video before but look at it with fresh eyes, from a little girls perspective and all that lies ahead of her



So what changed?



So………The wider the base…………

Focus on PL to:
• Develop great Fundamental Movement  Skills 
• Increase participation levels
• Increase motivation
• Build confidence; self esteem 
• Stop the adolescent drop out
• Empower

= Change agents, influencers, leaders
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The more girls and women we have in the world who have good experiences of sport and physical activity the more likely we are to have women who choose to have careers in sport and create better environments for higher levels of participation, close the divide and develop mutual respect across gender in sport



Gender Equality Toolkit for Generation Z
• To develop, deliver and evaluate an innovative 

educational resource specifically designed to 
educate Generation Z on the issues relating to gender 
equality and equal opportunities in sport via a Massive 
Open Online Course (MOOC). 

• The GETZ toolkit consists of unique 
resources specifically designed by the GETZ 
consortium to bring to life the issue of gender equality in 
sport in a practical, theoretical and applied way.
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So we have explored/touched on some issues what are we going to try and address them? What we have set out to do is create an educational resource which will raise awareness, stimulate debate, ignite some interest and passion and get young people across Europe at least to think about the issue of gender equality in sport



Engaging Generation Z

• The power to change the world and strive for equal rights
• Video-based learning 
• Prefer intrapersonal learning 

(Seemiller & Grace, 2017)

• Use of social media - connect with others, reflection/question, support 
(Shatto & Erwin, 2017

)
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Prior to creating the MOOC, we looked at research on Generation Z to identify how to effectively engage with them, as part of Generation Z myself, Fittingly, Gen Z believe they can change the world and strive for equal rights, therefore with our educational tool hopefully gender equality will be achieved within sport. Due to being around technology for their whole lives, they seek information through videos and have a preference for intrapersonal learning and would rather work with others after thinking independently – incorporated within the discussion activities.Alongside this, as most of you are aware, Gen Z spend a significant amount of time on social media, despite its negatives it provides them with the opportunity to connect with others, reflect and question particular topics and can be used as a support network e.g. MOOC participants can use social media as a discussion tool and a way to connect with others also completing the MOOC.



Addressing Gender Equality within Sport

CULTURE AND 
SOCIETY

GOVERNANCE 
AND LAW

COMMERCE MEDIA PARTICIPATION EVENTS 

Unit Outline Case Studies Tasks

Discussion 
Activities

Recommended 
Readings

Feedback 
Survey
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Each theoretical unit can be completed in isolation as a stand-alone subject or the ‘students’ can choose to take the complete GETZ programme. Within each unit are the following:Unit OutlineCase StudiesTasksQuizzezDiscussion boardsDiscussion ActivitiesRecommended ReadingsFeedback SurveyCulture and Society – the complex interrelationship between society and sport, gender and identity issues and experiences e.g. sex segregation within sport, discrimination experienced by female athletes such as Serena Williams at US Open and ongoing discourse around Caster Semenya.Media – understand the challenges faced by female athletes due to multiple channel communication and understanding the relationship between media and society e.g. social media abuse, lack of media coverage or presentation of females, ASICS controversy.Governance & Law – the importance of diversity in leadership roles, evaluate sport organisation and international federations and their role within gender equality e.g. Billie Jean King Leadership Initiative, Game On: Women Can Coach, Gender Stereotypes within Career choices.Participation – identifying barriers for participation at all levels of sport and discussing contemporary measures to increase female participation e.g. maternity leave within professional sport, Always #LikeAGirl advert, sport programmes to encourage disengaged individuals to be active.Events – exploring key trends in demand and supply of sport events and the challenges faced now and in the future from a commercial, participant and spectating perspective e.g. Tokyo 2020 gender parity within events, consumers of women's sport and female sport fans, gender pay gap and the women's Olympic road cycling.Commerce – discuss the consumers and influence of their consumption and understand potential for growth within women’s sport e.g. #WhatIf campaign, VISA sponsorship, products designed for male athletes – outdoor adventure sports.





Impact?

• Monitoring
• Evaluating – pre and post
• Endorsing engagement
• Research and publications



Leading the way!
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There are many impressive women involved in sport as either as elite level competitors or as leading figures in media, governance or sport business – some will have done both – we need this to become the norm!
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